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The South Downs School 
Eye Gaze Technology Policy  

 

 

This policy outlines the use of Eye Gaze Technology for Communication and 
Access at the South Downs School 

What is Communication? 
At South Downs, ‘communication’ is defined as how we interact with others, which 

incorporates how we understand others and the world around us (receptive skills) 

and how we make ourselves understood (expressive skills). 

What is Eye Gaze? 
Eye Gaze or eye tracking is a way of accessing a computer or communication aid 

using a mouse that is controlled by your eyes. The Eye Gaze hardware (myGaze eye 

tracker is used at South Downs) follows the users’ eyes to see where they are 

looking on the screen. The user can then select the item by dwelling (staring at the 

screen for a length of time), blinking or clicking with a switch.    

    © Inclusive Technology Ltd 2001 2016 

What can you do with Eye Gaze? 
 

1. Communicate 

The key purpose for the use of Eye Gaze at South Downs is to enable users to have 

a voice and communicate. The Eye Gaze uses eye enabled grid software with a 

range of symbol and text based vocabularies, from which the individual can make 

choices, answer questions and construct sentences. It is essential that we give every 

student the right opportunity to reach their communicative potential, in order to make 

choices, advocate their opinions, extend their relationships and friendships and live 

happy and fulfilled lives. 
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2. Assess, play and learn  

The software can also be used to access other computer software using your eyes in 

order to play games, watch films, play music, word process and research interests. 

Looking around the screen will move the mouse cursor accordingly, and staring or 

blinking at a point on the screen will click to select. Such freedom enables Eye Gaze 

students to use the same software as their peers and have the opportunity for 

independent leisure activities. 

. 

 

 

Who is Eye Gaze For? 
An Eye Gaze user must have (or have the capacity to attain to) at least P7 in their 

cognitive understanding, in order to successfully access it for purposeful 

communication.  

 

For users who have difficulty physically using a computer or difficulty using standard 

or alternative access methods (e.g. switch use), Eye Gaze technology can offer a 

responsive way of accessing software. 
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Limitations of Eye Gaze for our Pupils 
 

1. Level of Concentration & Cognition Required 

Eye Gaze for communication and access is predominantly designed for users with 

normal cognitive function, but who physically cannot access computers in any 

other way. The level of cognition and concentration required to successfully use an 

Eye Gaze system for meaningful communication is extremely high, meaning that for 

many pupils in our setting, the skills required are well beyond their reach. It is 

extremely difficult to maintain the level of attention and focus required to dwell and 

select items, meaning that even extremely able Eye Gaze users tire quickly. If the 

user has the capacity to use an alternative switch access method with accuracy, then 

this should be pursued (see Switch Progression Guidance).  

 

2. Activities Lack Purpose 

Too often Eye Gaze is used inappropriately for sensory perception rather than 

supporting communication and access.  

 

At the earliest level of Eye Gaze software, users can explore cause and effect 

activities. Whilst this is a stimulating activity for pupils, we must question what is the 

purpose for them long term. If a user will never be able to access activities beyond 

cause and effect, or does not have the recognition of how they caused the action, the 

activity becomes meaningless.  

 

Whilst sensory perception work is important, there are better vehicles in which to 

support pupils developing in this area, which enable more opportunities long term for 

communication and also facilitate interaction with others. We must therefore 

constantly question ourselves as to what are our pupils really learning when using 

Eye Gaze and where are they going with it.  

 

3. Accessibility (Range of environments/ Range of hardware) 

Often a user will only have one system that is set up for Eye Gaze use; therefore the 

accessibility of a range of systems is limited. If a user has the ability to use an 

alternative access method, this should be pursued for ease and compatibility with a 

range of software and hardware. For example, any iPad can be made switch 

accessible through the simple use of a praetorian box and jelly bean switch, so a 

user can control a switch and learn to operate a power assisted chair, increasing their 

independence.    

 

All software on the Eye Gaze all in one system can be used with Touch Screen or 

one/two switch use. The system should only be accessed using the Eye Gaze 

method when that has been agreed through a multidisciplinary assessment. Whilst 

users may enjoy the use of such programmes, there needs to be deep consideration 

of whether Eye Gaze is an appropriate access system for them or whether they are 

better to develop their skills using the same software, but through alternative access 

methods.  
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Assessment  
It is absolutely vital that an assessment is carried out before a communication aid is 

chosen. It is essential to build up an accurate picture of a user's abilities before trying 

to identify a suitable communication aid. This is best done through a multidisciplinary 

assessment, where variables such as seating, mobility, access, motivation, 

educational needs and cognitive levels are all taken into account. 

Requirements for Eye Gaze users 
In order for Eye Gaze to be used for effective communication and access, users 

require a level of cognition of at least P7. Without such level of understanding, Eye 

Gaze becomes an activity without purpose and no meaningful learning occurring.  

 

All other means of access must first be explored to ascertain whether the pupil has a 

better access point on their body for greater control, or whether specialised switches 

would support this.  

 

Once it has been agreed that a pupil has the potential for effective Eye Gaze use for 

Communication, a programme can be established for them to follow to ensure 

effective progression of skills. The South Downs Curriculum and Assessment tool for 

Communication includes a strand for “Access to Communication”. This supports the 

identification of the next steps in Eye Gaze learning. Within this strand there are 

prerequisites in learning prior to the introduction of Eye Gaze use. Eye Gaze use can 

begin approximately when a pupil achieves P3ii. 

Levels of Learning 
There are Five Key Areas of Learning & Development for pupils when teaching the 

skills needed for successful Eye Gaze use for communication and access.  

 

1. Cause and Effect – Users understand that they can make something happen 

using their eyes and know how they did it.  

 

2. Exploring – Where users learn to engage with the whole screen for access 

 

3. Targeting – Where users learn to improve their accuracy in their Eye Gaze 

access. 

 

4. Choosing – Where users learn to use Eye Gaze successfully to develop their 

choice making skills. 

 

5. Controlling – Where users improve their Eye Gaze control and begin to use it 

for a specific communicative purpose through simple grid use.   
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Planning & Assessment Process for Eye Gaze use  
 

 
Prerequisites Requirements for Eye Gaze use met 

↓ 
 

 
Multidisciplinary assessment with SALT, OT and Communication 

Team  
↓ 
 

 
Eye Gaze agreed - baseline assessment conducted with SALT & 

Communication Team (Programme recommendations given). 
↓ 
 

 
Communication Planning Meeting with Class Teacher, 

Communication Team (& SALT if necessary) to agree ILP targets 
& additional in-class support as required. 

↓ 
 

 
Class Team/ Communication Team follow 1:1 teaching 

programme for Eye Gaze.  
↓ 
 

Monitor progress using Eye Gaze data produced after each session 

(Including the use of video playback, heat mapping and line tracing of Eye 

Gaze movements for assessment and progress records). 

↓ 
  

“Access to Communication: Eye Gaze assessment” used to 
support tracking of progress and identifying next steps.  

↓ 
 

 
Communication planning meeting with Class Teacher & 

Communication Team to review progress made and identify new 
ILP targets for Eye Gaze use. 
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Appendix1: Equipment & Software 
 

Hardware in school:  

 

All in One Eye Gaze Education Mounting System: 

A specifically designed mounting system that is strong, flexible, robust and portable 

to meet all positioning needs. The mounting system gives the most flexible 

positioning available; adjustable for height and angles, so that Eye Gaze can be 

accessed standing, sitting or lying down. 

 

 
 

All in One Touch PC 

The All in One PC is a desktop computer with touch screen supplied with Windows 

10 Pro. It plays all software and has a larger screen size for eye gazing.  

 

myGaze Eye Tracker 

Plug in USB myGaze Eye Tracker & snap on front of monitor (calibration-free setup) - 

works with any software as well as all eye colours, lenses and lighting conditions.  
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Software in school: 

 

EyeMouse Play 

User interface which automatically detects eye movements 
 

SmartBox: Look to Learn  

The activities provide a fun way to improve access and choice making skills. Each 

activity develops a different skill, ranging from early cause and effect through to 

accurate Eye Gaze control.  
 

Inclusive Technology: Attention & Looking 

Helps you assess, teach and stimulate early Eye Gaze and looking skills. 18 activities 

graded and designed to assess and teach attention and looking skills, simple access 

skills and understanding of Eye Gaze. 
 

Inclusive Technology: Exploring & Playing 

18 games to assess and improve targeting and access skills, with progress from 

cause and effect to early choice making. 

 
Inclusive Technology:  Choosing & Learning 

18 activities designed to prepare Eye Gaze users for further communication and 

learning activities by developing choice making and access skills. All activities have a 

cognitive or decision making element to choosing with multiple targets. 

 

HelpKidzLearn: Readymade learning 

Activities range from experiential to tracking, early cause and effect and turn taking. At 

the Experiential level pupils are encouraged to look, listen and respond. Cause and 

effect activities allow individuals to have some control and make things happen 

themselves. 

 

 

HelpKidzLearn: Choose it Maker 

Enables you to create personalised learning materials to be used in your classroom 

and with individual pupils. Photographs, symbols, text and sounds can be used to 

create cause and effect activities or question and answer activities. This enables 

users’ specific interests and motivators to be harnessed. 

 
Grid 3 

There are seven areas within Grid 3 that provide different types of content. These 

include symbol and text communication, interactive learning, accessible apps, 

computer control, environment control and education. Each area is designed provide 

a range of resources that can be edited to suit the needs of each individual. It 

includes resources ranging from simple animated learning activities through to 

advanced text communication and computer access. 
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Symbol communication enables users to use symbols that represent words and 

phrases for choosing what you want to say.  

 

Interactive Learning includes 25 animated activities which are designed to help 

teach and motivate children to begin using an AAC system.  

 

The Accessible Apps provide access to Face book, YouTube, email, etc.   

 

The environment control enables users to control their home e.g. turning on lights/ 

opening your front door or operating your TV etc., by selecting cells on the grid. 

 

Remote Editing means that anyone can login and edit grids remotely so that new 

content can be added for an AAC user, without needing to take their device away 

from them. 
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Appendix 2: Training, Guidance & Support 
 

 

School Support:  

 

 The Communication Team provide specific training and support for teams on 

the use of Eye Gaze technology. Teams will be trained for the use of the 

software for a specific individual (rather than its generic use) through team 

meetings and 1:1 sessions when working with the pupil.  

 The Communication Team provides specific 1:1 sessions for pupils working on 

Eye Gaze to support them in their next steps following the South Downs Eye 

Gaze assessment guidance.  

 The Communication Team have received training on ‘Assistive Technology in 

the Classroom’ and ‘Revolutionising Eye Gaze Assessment’ by Inclusive 

Technology. 

 The Communication Team and specialist TAs have conducted an 

‘Understanding Eye Gaze’ information day to become skilled in the use of Eye 

Gaze technology and ensure its effective use in the classroom. 

 

 

Additional Support:  

 

 Technical support for the setting up of software and hardware is accessed 

through the schools ICT service. 

 The SALT and OTs provide additional guidance and support as required for 

individuals using Eye Gaze Technology.  

 Additional support and training can be accessed via the Inclusive Technology 

Information Days and Inclusive Technology Representatives.  

 Additional support can also be accessed via links with the Communication 

Teams at Glyne Gap, Hazel Court and Chailey Heritage Schools. 

 

 

 


